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WELCOMEBACK
Welcome to our selection of excursions for the Autumn and
Winter months, with an advanced preview of some of our trips
next Spring 2022.
We include a variety of theatre and concert trips as well
as some opportunities to enjoy festive lunches and teas
both on dry land and aﬂoat.
As things slowly begin to return to something approaching normality, we hope
that you will be able to join us on some of our days out. Our primary concern is
still for everyone’s safety and, despite the relaxation of some of the restrictions
we continue with our enhanced cleaning practices, which includes the use of
antiviral products and fogging systems.
We are still asking that people wear face coverings whilst on board and also,
if you are attending any theatres and concert venues or other indoor events
with large numbers of people expected, please be aware that many now
request that you provide proof of Covid-19 status by showing
your NHS Covid Pass (either on your smart phone on the
NHS App or as a printed document which can be
obtained by calling 119).
We have made every eﬀort to ensure that the descriptions
of all excursions in this brochure are accurate but given the
times that we are still in, some facilities may be withdrawn
or amended at short notice. If we are made aware of any of
these prior to travelling we will endeavour to keep you
updated of any changes.

We look forward to seeing you on board
The Roadmark Travel Team

To book any of the day trips in this brochure call us on

DRIVER

01903 741233

Please ensure that the excursions you have chosen picks up at the points you require as not all excursions
pick up in every town or village.
At the time of booking we will conﬁrm the seat number we have reserved for you – the seating plan
(opposite) shows where your seat is located on the coach.
You will be given a separate reference number for each trip booked. We ask that you send payment to us
within seven days of making a booking, making cheques payable to Roadmark Travel Limited, and writing
your reference number on the back.
Alternatively you may pay by debit card at the time of booking and, if you have an email address we will send
your Travel Ticket(s) through to you the same day.
Please note that we have a strict NO SMOKING policy on all of our coaches – this includes
electronic cigarettes.
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SEPTEMBERDEPARTURES
Saturday 25th September

OXFORD

All Seats: £23.50

Oxford is a beautiful city of stunning architecture, history and culture. You’ll ﬁnd ancient
and modern colleges, fascinating museums and galleries, and plenty of parks, gardens
and green spaces in which to relax. Oxford is not a campus university, so it is not all
located on one site. It is made up of many diﬀerent buildings, including academic
departments, colleges and halls, located around the centre of Oxford. Many University
buildings, such as gardens, libraries and museums, as well as many of the colleges, are
open to visitors during the day, although please note that they may have varying opening
hours and fees. We aim to arrive in Oxford in the late morning and we allow
approximately four and a half hours to explore.

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0800 Washington 0810 Ashington 0815 Southwater 0830 Hop Oast 0835
Horsham Library 0845 Horsham Station 0850 Horsham D&B 0855 Dorking 0920

Sunday 26th September

WADDESDON MANOR

All Seats: £43.00 NT Members: £23.50

We drive to Waddesdon Manor near Aylesbury. This amazing French Renaissance-style
chateau was built for Ferdinand de Rothschild in the 19th century to display his vast
collection of works of art. It has one of the ﬁnest Victorian gardens in Britain, famous for
the parterre, seasonal displays, shady walks and views, fountains and statuary. At its heart
lies the aviary stocked with exotic species that were once part of Baron Ferdinand’s
collection. We will have timed admission to the house. There will be time to enjoy lunch
in one of the two restaurants.

© Flickr – Tim Gage

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0800 West Chiltington 0807 Storrington 0815 Washington 0825
Ashington 0830 Southwater 0845 Hop Oast 0850 Horsham Library 0900
Horsham Station 0905 Horsham D&B 0910 Dorking 0935

Thursday 30th September

BLUEWATER

All Seats: £23.50

Let us take you to one of the south’s premier shopping centres, Bluewater. There are over
300 stores, including large branches of John Lewis, Marks & Spencer and House of Fraser
at the three corners of the triangular complex. There are also more than 30 cafes and
restaurants, and a multi-screen cinema. We aim to allow about four hours at Bluewater,
returning home to the Horsham area by late afternoon. We are also visiting Bluewater on
22nd November with diﬀerent pick-up points.

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0815 West Chiltington 0822 Pulborough 0830 Billingshurst 0845
Southwater 0900 Hop Oast 0905 Horsham Library 0915 Horsham Station 0920
Roﬀey 0925

To book call 01903 741233
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OCTOBERDEPARTURES
Friday 1st October

All Seats: £58.00

ABBAPHONIC
Dance the night away to the hit songs and music of the ultimate Europop
group as the wildly popular ABBAphonic show returns to the magniﬁcent
surroundings of the Royal Albert Hall for one night only.
Featuring the sensational symphonic sounds of the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra, outstanding star vocalists and a spectacular light show, this
unmissable musical extravaganza of ABBA’s greatest hits is sure to sweep
all the family oﬀ their feet. An exhilarating live concert experience for pop
music fans of all ages!
Bursting with internationally chart-topping tracks: WATERLOO, TAKE A
CHANCE ON ME, MAMMA MIA, MONEY, MONEY, MONEY, DANCING QUEEN,
S.O.S., VOULEZ-VOUS, THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC, SUPER TROUPER, THE
WINNER TAKES IT ALL, FERNANDO… and more!

There will be time to ﬁnd dinner at
The Royal Albert Hall (please book
direct if you wish to have lunch at
one of the restaurants) or one of
the nearby restaurants before the
7.30 pm performance. Our planned
arrival time is approximately
5.30pm, therefore we suggest that you do not book dinner before 5.45pm.
Seats at the concert will be located in the Arena, middle section, Blocks C
and D.
We expect to arrive back in the Horsham area at approximately 11.30pm and
in Storrington at approximately midnight.

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 1430 Washington 1440 Ashington 1445 Southwater 1500 Hop Oast 1505 Horsham Library 1515 Horsham Station 1520
Horsham D&B 1525 Dorking 1550

Saturday 2nd October

CAMBRIDGE or DUXFORD

All Seats: £23.50

© Flickr – Paul Hudson

The university town of Cambridge has many ﬁne buildings, museums and churches. You
may wish to enjoy a Cambridge tradition – punting on the River Cam, or tour the famous
Kings College. If you prefer, you can visit Duxford, Europe’s premier aviation museum.
As well as housing the American Air Museum there is a large selection of British military
and civil aircraft including the third Concorde to be built, a Naval Collection and Battle of
Britain Exhibition. You will have approximately four and a half hours at whichever
destination you choose.
(Admission to Duxford is not included)
PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0800 Washington 0810 Ashington 0815 Southwater 0830 Hop Oast 0835
Horsham Library 0845 Horsham Station 0850 Roﬀey 0855

Stuck for a Present?
Why not purchase a Roadmark Gift Voucher for a birthday or other special
occasion? These are available in multiples of £5, have no time limit, and are
redeemable against the cost of any Roadmark holiday or excursion.

Call us on 01903 741233 for more details.
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OCTOBERDEPARTURES
Monday 4th October

AUTUMN MYSTERY DRIVE

All Seats: £23.50

© Paddy O Sullivan @ Unsplash

Join us on this Mystery Drive, where your driver will try to keep you guessing as to the
destination. We will make refreshment stops in the morning and afternoon as well as a
longer stop for lunch (cost of refreshments not included) and in between endeavour to
show you some of the nicer parts of the Autumnal countryside.

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D&B 0815 Horsham Station 0820 Horsham Library 0825 Hop Oast 0835
Southwater 0840 Ashington 0855 Washington 0900 Storrington 0910
West Chiltington 0917 Pulborough 0925

Tuesday 5th October

LUNCH AT THE STAR

All Seats: £34.50

We travel The Star Inn, a traditional English pub, which is located on the Pevensey Levels,
close to Norman’s Bay. We will be served a delicious two-course lunch with the option of
purchasing dessert on the day. There will be a stop for coﬀee on the way to Pevensey
(cost not included).

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D&B 0800 Horsham Station 0805 Horsham Library 0810 Hop Oast 0820
Southwater 0825 Billingshurst 0840 Pulborough 0855 West Chiltington 0902
Storrington 0910 Washington 0920 Steyning 0935

Wednesday 6th October

NEW FOREST CREAM TEA

All Seats: £32.00

Today we shall drive through the New Forest, endeavouring to show you some of the most
attractive parts, stopping in the busy town of Lymington, where there will be time to ﬁnd
lunch. Be sure to leave some room as we shall stop later in the afternoon for a cream tea
of scone, jam, clotted cream and a choice of tea or coﬀee, at The Old Farmhouse in Burley.

PICK UP TIMES
Roﬀey 0830 Horsham Station 0840 Horsham Library 0845 Hop Oast 0855
Southwater 0900 Ashington 0915 Washington 0920 Storrington 0930
West Chiltington 0937 Pulborough 0945

To book call 01903 741233
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OCTOBERDEPARTURES
Friday 8th October

EXBURY GARDENS

All Seats: £33.00

Located on the edge of The New Forest, Exbury Gardens is a spectacular 200-acres
woodland garden. Autumn sees a spectacular show of golds, oranges, reds and yellow
from the maples, hickories and tupelo trees. For a small additional cost you may ride the
steam railway as it runs along the mile and a quarter track through part of the gardens.
There is a restaurant, located in the former estate smithy, serving hot and cold lunches
and a range of drinks.
Additional cost for steam railway £4.00

PICK UP TIMES

Saturday 9th October

KNITTING & STITCHING SHOW

Nigel Philpott

Horsham D&B 0815 Horsham Station 0820 Horsham Library 0825 Hop Oast 0835
Southwater 0840 Ashington 0855 Washington 0900 Storrington 0910
West Chiltington 0917 Pulborough 0925

Senior (60+): £37.00 Adult: £38.00

We make our annual visit to The Knitting & Stitching Show at London’s Alexandra Palace –
the deﬁnitive event for anyone with a love of stitch. This show is one of the country’s
premier events and covers all aspects of needlecraft. Browse among at least 300 stalls
oﬀering a vast range of products, supplies and materials. When you need a break, you will
ﬁnd plenty of places where you can enjoy anything from a cup of tea to a three-course
lunch. Price includes return travel and admission. We aim to allow approximately four and
a half hours at the show.
PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0800 Washington 0810 Ashington 0815 Southwater 0830 Hop Oast 0835
Horsham Library 0845 Horsham Station 0850 Horsham D&B 0855 Dorking 0920

Sunday 10th October

HAMBLE RIVER CRUISE
with FISH & CHIP LUNCH

All Seats: £42.00

©Paul Tompkins_ScottishViewPoint

We drive to Southampton to board one of Blue Funnel’s boats for a 2-hour cruise.
Enjoying the lively sights of Southampton’s port and the River Hamble, know as the
historic home of the yacht builders and location for the 1980s classic TV series Howard’s
Way. During the cruise a lunch of Fish & Chips will be served – accompanied by a choice
of tea or coﬀee. There is a licensed bar on board should you wish to purchase drinks.

PICK UP TIMES
Roﬀey 0830 Horsham Station 0840 Horsham Library 0845 Hop Oast 0855
Southwater 0900 Ashington 0915 Washington 0920 Storrington 0930
West Chiltington 0937 Pulborough 0945
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OCTOBERDEPARTURES
Monday 11th October

BATEMANS

All Seats: £35.00 NT Members: £23.50

© www.geograph.org.uk – Len Williams

The family home of Rudyard Kipling, Bateman’s is a beautiful Jacobean mansion dating
back to 1634. The interior of the house reﬂects the famous author’s association with the
East with oriental rugs in many rooms and Kipling’s collection of Indian works of art and
artefacts displayed in the parlour. The house is set in six acres of grounds and the River
Dudwell runs through the southern part, on which is the recently restored Park Watermill.
Following time to purchase lunch in Bateman’s Mulberry Tearooms we shall return home
via a scenic route through the Weald of Kent.

PICK UP TIMES
Roﬀey 0830 Horsham Station 0840 Horsham Library 0845 Hop Oast 0855
Southwater 0900 Ashington 0915 Storrington 0925 Washington 0935 Steyning 0950

Tuesday 12th October

COCKNEY MATINEE

All Seats: £59.00

Join us for lunch followed by an afternoon of Cockney entertainment.
We take you to London’s Royal Docks to board the Tereza-Joanne, a former barge now
moored permanently in the George V dock. The bar will be open and there will be time to
purchase a drink before a traditional East End lunch of Pie & Mash with peas and liquor,
or gravy if you prefer (vegetarian option also available) followed by dessert and a choice
of tea or coﬀee. After lunch enjoy an afternoon of ﬂag waving, sing-a-longs, comedy and
dancing provided by a three-piece Cockney band.

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0845 West Chiltington 0852 Storrington 0900 Washington 0910
Ashington 0915 Southwater 0930 Hop Oast 0935 Horsham Library 0945
Horsham Station 0950 Roﬀey 0955

Wednesday 13th October

WHISTLE-STOP PLOUGHMAN’S

All Seats: £50.00

We drive to Tenterden to board one of the Kent and East Sussex Railway’s trains for a
round trip to Bodiam of approximately 2 hours. Whilst aboard you will be served a
Ploughman’s Lunch of Ham or Cheese, served with a choice of tea or coﬀee. Arriving back
in Tenterden there will be a short time to explore the town before returning home.

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0830 West Chiltington 0837 Storrington 0845 Washington 0855
Ashington 0900 Southwater 0915 Hop Oast 0920 Horsham Library 0930
Horsham Station 0935 Roﬀey 0940

To book call 01903 741233
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OCTOBERDEPARTURES
Thursday 14th October

All Seats: £38.00 NT members: £24.00

IGHTHAM MOTE

© www.geograph.org.uk – Brian Chadwick

Once described as ‘one of the most beautiful and interesting of English country houses’.
This romantic 14th century moated manor house was built nearly 700 years ago and is
surrounded by peaceful orchard gardens, water features, lakes and woodland walks.
Within the house, highlights include the picturesque courtyard, Great Hall, crypt and
Tudor painted ceiling. The Mote café provide light refreshments, home cooked lunches
and teas although you are welcome to bring your own picnic to eat at the picnic benches
provided. The Old Coach House Shop sells a selection of gifts and souvenirs.

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0815 West Chiltington 0822 Pulborough 0830 Billingshurst 0845
Southwater 0900 Hop Oast 0905 Horsham Library 0915 Horsham Station 0920
Roﬀey 0925

Friday 15th October

All Seats: £23.50

EASTBOURNE
We pay a midweek visit to the Victorian seaside resort, a ﬁrm favourite with Roadmark
customers. Take a stroll along the promenade, which has plenty of places to sit, or a
walk along the pier. The town centre has a good range of shop and places to ﬁnd lunch.
We aim to give you approximately 4½ hours in Eastbourne.

PICK UP TIMES
Roﬀey 0830 Horsham Station 0840 Horsham Library 0845 Hop Oast 0855
Southwater 0900 Ashington 0915 Storrington 0925 Washington 0935 Steyning 0950

Private Hire
We are able to provide coaches for any occasion from an
afternoon drive to an extended tour. Itineraries can be
arranged and venues suggested. We have a wealth of
experience and expertise and we would be happy to discuss
individual requirements.
Roadmark Travel can supply coaches for private hire for both
single days and holidays.
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We provide the following services and will give you as much or
as little help as you require with your travel plans.
We can:
䡲 Book your theatre tickets/admission to venues
䡲 Arranging your ferry/tunnel crossings
䡲 Organising, plan and put together your itinerary
For a free quotation simply contact us on 01903 741233
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OCTOBERDEPARTURES
Saturday 16th October

CHELTENHAM

All Seats: £24.00

Cheltenham is the most complete Regency town in the
UK and oﬀers a mix of traditional and modern culture.
Take a stroll along Cheltenham’s Promenade and visit
Pittville Park, home to the Pitville Pump Room, one of
the sites which gives Cheltenham its ‘spa’ name.
The centre has a mix of shopping, combining well known
High St brands and independent retailers and a wide
range of eateries in which to ﬁnd lunch. We aim to give
you approximately 4 hours in Cheltenham.

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0730 Washington 0740 Hop Oast 0800 Horsham Station 0815
Horsham D&B 0820 Dorking 0845

Monday 18th October

OXFORDSHIRE WANDERER

Seats: £24.00

Stopping brieﬂy on the way for coﬀee, we shall arrive in
the historic market town of Abingdon.

© www.geograph.org.uk – Steve Daniels

© Flickr – Andrew Gustar

Monday is charter market day and there will be time to
browse the market, have lunch and explore this attractive
town. You may prefer to stay on board and visit Millett’s
Farm Centre, where there is an excellent farm shop, garden
centre and restaurant. We aim to allow about two and a
half hours in Abingdon. On our return journey we travel via
Henley on Thames where there will be time to purchase tea.

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0800 West Chiltington 0807 Storrington 0815 Washington 0825
Ashington 0830 Southwater 0845 Hop Oast 0850 Horsham Library 0900
Horsham Station 0905 Horsham D&B 0910 Dorking 0935All

To book call 01903 741233
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OCTOBERDEPARTURES
Wednesday 20th October

SHAFTESBURY & THE CRANBORNE CHASE

All Seats: £23.50

We make our way through Hampshire and into Dorset. Passing through many of the
pretty villages in this part of the world before arriving in the town of Shaftesbury, where
there will be time to ﬁnd lunch. This small market town stands on a high ridge with
panoramic views from the top of Gold Hill which found fame as the location of the 1970s
Hovis TV advertisement. We return home across Cranborne Chase, an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty and former royal hunting forest.

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D&B 0800 Horsham Station 0805 Horsham Library 0810 Hop Oast 0820
Southwater 0825 Ashington 0840 Washington 0845 Storrington 0855
West Chiltington 0902 Pulborough 0910

Thursday 21st October

BOURNEMOUTH

All Seats: £24.00

You have a choice today of either spending the day in Poole, with its charming quayside or
Bournemouth which is one of our ﬁnest south coast resorts. There is plenty to see and do
on a visit; the pier, attractive gardens, lively shopping centre and a wide selection of places
to eat and drink. We aim to give you approximately 4 hours at either destination.

PICK UP TIMES
Roﬀey 0730 Horsham Station 0740 Horsham Library 0745 Hop Oast 0755
Southwater 0800 Ashington 0815 Washington 0820 Storrington 0830

Thursday 21st October

RYE & TENTERDEN

All Seats: £24.00

Today we will make our way into East Sussex, arriving in the historic medieval town of
Rye where there will be time to expore this quaint Cinque port or visit the weekly market,
which is held each Thursday. In the afternoon we journey into Kent to the market town of
Tenterden with its broad main street and selection of shops and eateries.

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D&B 0800 Horsham Station 0805 Horsham Library 0810 Hop Oast 0820
Southwater 0825 Ashington 0840 Storrington 0850 Washington 0900 Steyning 0915
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OCTOBERDEPARTURES
Friday 22nd October

ICKWORTH HOUSE

All Seats: £35.00 NT Members: £24.00

© Flickr – Jeremy Knight

Situated to the south of Bury St Edmunds, Ickworth House, with its classical Rotunda,
East and West Wings, dates from 1795 and was the creation of the eccentric 4th Earl of
Bristol who, in his words, wanted to build a house that would ‘unite magniﬁcence with
convenience’. Today the house boasts an impressive art collection by artists including
Hogarth and Velazquez and an impressive silver collection. Ickworth’s Italianate garden
was one of the ﬁrst in the UK. The West Wing and Porters Lodge cafés both oﬀer a
selection of food and drink.

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0730 Washington 0740 Ashington 0745 Southwater 0800 Hop Oast 0805
Horsham Library 0815 Horsham Station 0820 Roﬀey 0825

Friday 22nd October

SIMPLY WINDSOR

All Seats: £23.00

Windsor is largely a Victorian town, which owes much to its great Royal Castle which
dominates the town. There will be time to visit the castle (cost of entry not included) or
stroll around the town centre. A short stroll over the River Thames takes you to Eton or
you may prefer to take a boat trip from the promenade.
You will have approximately four and a half hours in Windsor.

© Flickr – Gillie Rhodes

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0830 West Chiltington 0837 Pulborough 0845 Billingshurst 0900
Southwater 0915 Hop Oast 0920 Horsham Library 0930 Horsham Station 0935
Horsham D&B 0940 Dorking 1005

Saturday 23rd October

ELY

All Seats: £24.00

England’s second smallest city, Ely, is dominated by its Cathedral – known locally as the
Ship of the Fens. The Cathedral is also home to the only national museum dedicated to
stained glass. One of Ely’s most famous historical resident is Oliver Cromwell and the
family’s former home which has been recreated to demonstrate what 17th Century domestic
life would have been like along with an exhibition on the civil war. It also doubles as the
Tourist Information Centre. The town centre has a good selection of both well-known and
independent shops and Farmers Market is schedules to be held today. Ely also has an
attractive riverside with a host of eateries and boat trips on the Great Ouse available.

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0730 Washington 0740 Ashington 0745 Southwater 0800 Hop Oast 0805
Horsham Library 0815 Horsham Station 0820 Roﬀey 0825

To book call 01903 741233
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OCTOBERDEPARTURES
Tuesday 26th October

BEXHILL OR HASTINGS

All Seats: £23.50

A choice of East Sussex seaside destinations today. We
travel to the seaside town of Hastings. Take a stroll along
the pier that stretches almost 900 feet into the English
Channel or visit the old town and ride one of the two
cliﬀ lifts (the East Hill lift is the steepest in Britain).
If you prefer you can visit the timeless Edwardian resort
of Bexhill on Sea.

PICK UP TIMES
Roﬀey 0830 Horsham Station 0840 Horsham Library 0845 Hop Oast 0855
Southwater 0900 Ashington 0915 Storrington 0925 Washington 0935 Steyning 0950

Thursday 28th October

DEVIZES

All Seats: £24.00

© Flickr – Bo&Ko

We make our way to Wiltshire, following the scenic A342
through delightful countryside with views across the Vale
of Pewsey. The historic market town of Devizes has a
colourful Medieval past, a wealth of history and
architectural heritage with more than 500 listed buildings
and a large Market Place in the heart of the town which
hosts the weekly Thursday market. You may wish to take a
tour of Wadworth Brewery, sample their famous 6X and
meet the Shire horses that still deliver to pubs in the town.
A short walk outside the town are the 29 locks of the Caen
Hill ﬂight on the Kennet and Avon canal, a triumph of
Georgian engineering. The Market Place hosts cafes,
restaurants, pubs, shops and the indoor market.

© Flickr – crabchick

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0800 Washington 0810 Ashington 0815 Southwater 0830 Hop Oast 0835
Horsham Library 0845 Horsham Station 0850 Horsham D&B 0855 Dorking 0920
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OCTOBERDEPARTURES
Friday 29th October

FAVERSHAM & WHITSTABLE

All Seats: £23.50

Today we travel to the charming and historic town of Faversham on market day.
The town has over 500 listed buildings and an array of independent retailers.
Being located in the Garden of England, Faversham has a reputation for ﬁne foods and
has many good restaurants in which to ﬁnd lunch. In the afternoon we continue to the
coast and Whitstable, famed for its seafood, particularly oysters. There will be time to
explore this quaint seaside town before the journey home.

© Flickr – diamond geezer

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0745 West Chiltington 0752 Storrington 0800 Washington 0810
Ashington 0815 Southwater 0830 Hop Oast 0835 Horsham Library 0845
Horsham Station 0850 Roﬀey 0855

Saturday 30th October

WHITE CHRISTMAS

All Seats: £62.50

Christmas comes early to Woking as this spectacular, new production of Irving Berlin’s
classic musical White Christmas takes to the stage. This timeless romantic comedy warms
the hearts of all ages and features the classic songs Blue Skies, Sisters and the most
famous festive song of all White Christmas. Seats at The New Victoria Theatre will be in
the Stalls. There will be time to ﬁnd lunch in Woking prior to the 2.30pm performance.
PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 1015 West Chiltington 1022 Storrington 1030 Washington 1040
Ashington 1045 Southwater 1100 Hop Oast 1105 Horsham Library 1115
Horsham Station 1120 Horsham D&B 1125

Sunday 31st October

GREENWICH

All Seats: £23.50

There is a lot to see at the World Heritage Site of Greenwich. Britain’s rich seafaring history
is on display at The National Maritime Museum and The Old Royal Naval College. Cutty Sark,
the world’s only surviving tea clipper, dominates the waterfront. The Queen’s House,
described as an architectural masterpiece, is home to stunning works of art from the past
400 years. The Royal Observatory commands outstanding views across the Thames and is
also home to Prime Meridian, where east meets west. Or you may wish to take a stroll
under the Thames in the foot tunnel. There are plenty of pubs, cafes and restaurants in
which to ﬁnd refreshment.

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0830 West Chiltington 0837 Storrington 0845 Washington 0855
Ashington 0900 Southwater 0915 Hop Oast 0920 Horsham Library 0930
Horsham Station 0935 Roﬀey 0940

To book call 01903 741233
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NOVEMBERDEPARTURES
Tuesday 2nd November

GRACIE & VERA

All Seats: £26.00

This new, fascinating day out will provide an insight into two of the greatest and bestloved female singers this country has ever known, each of whom has connections with
Sussex, and both honoured for their charity work, contribution to music and for
entertaining the troops during World War II.
Gracie Fields came from a humble background in Lancashire where she worked in a
cotton mill. She made her ﬁrst stage appearance in 1905, founded a children’s home in
Peacehaven, and went on to ﬁnd fame and fortune in the West End.
Vera Lynn became known as ‘The Forces’ Sweetheart’ and died last year at the grand
old age of 103! She lived for many years in the pretty downland village of Ditchling, which
is one of the places we will visit on today’s tour. Join your guide Mark for a day of music
and memories. You might even want to sing along!
We shall make stops for coﬀee and for lunch (cost of refreshments not
included).

PICK UP TIMES
Roﬀey 0830 Horsham Station 0840 Horsham Library 0845 Hop Oast 0855
Southwater 0900 Ashington 0915 Storrington 0925 Washington 0935 Steyning 0950

Thursday 4th November

MACMILLAN LUNCH

All Seats: £42.00

Rather than a coﬀee morning we have been supporting Macmillan Charity for a number of
years with a lunch. We are delighted to return to the White Hart Hotel in Salisbury where
you will enjoy a three-course lunch followed by coﬀee and chocolates. After lunch our
traditional raﬄe will take place, with all proceeds going to Macmillan. We invite donations
of suitable prizes, either in advance or on the day.
There are 2 coaches operating on this trip with diﬀerent pick-up points.
MENU
STARTERS
• Cream of Tomato & Basil Soup • Brie & Asparagus Tart on a bed of Mixed Leaves
• Tempura King Prawns with Sweet Chilli Dip • Trio of Melon with Raspberry Sorbet
MAIN COURSE
• Roast Loin of Pork with Stuﬃng & Apple Sauce • Breast of Chicken with a Mushroom
Cream Sauce • Fillet of Cod with a Herb Crumb and Parsley Sauce • Roasted Vegetable and
Mozzarella Tian with a Rich Tomato Sauce
DESSERTS
• Lemon Cheescake • Proﬁteroles with Chocolate Sauce • Sticky Toﬀee Pudding with Toﬀee
Sauce and Vanilla Ice Cream • Fruits of the Forest Meringue Roulade
TO FINISH
• Coﬀee and Chocolates
PICK UP TIMES
Coach 1
Roﬀey 0840 Horsham Station 0850 Hop Oast 0900 Southwater 0905 Ashington 0920 Washington 0925 Storrington 0935
Coach 2
Horsham D&B 0815 Horsham Library 0825 Hop Oast 0835 Southwater 0840 Billingshurst 0855 Pulborough 0910 West Chiltington 0917 Storrington 0925
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NOVEMBERDEPARTURES
Tuesday 9th November

THURSFORD CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR

All Seats: £75.00

We make our annual pilgrimage to Norfolk to visit
Thursford for what is arguably the best Christmas
Spectacular in England, if not Europe. Over 100
professional musicians, singers and dancers present this
musical celebration of Christmas featuring an eclectic mix
of both seasonal and year round favourites, with famous
chart-toppers mixed with traditional carols. Whilst there
are some catering facilities at the show you may wish to
bring a packed lunch, which you are welcome to enjoy on
the coach. This is always a popular excursion and early
booking is strongly recommended.

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0730 Washington: 0740 Hop Oast 0800 Horsham Station 0810 Roﬀey 0815

Saturday 13th November

CLASSIC MOTOR SHOW at THE NEC

All Seats: £53.00

The Lancaster Insurance Classic Motor Show, with
Discovery, is the event not to be missed for any classic car
owner, collector, enthusiast, car club member or anyone
with a passion for classic cars.
The show brings together the world’s largest gathering of
300 car and motorcycle clubs with over 3,000 iconic classic
and vintage cars and motorbikes on display across seven
halls at Birmingham’s NEC.
© Flickr – Tony Harrison

As well as admiring these amazing vehicles, you’ll have
the opportunity to shop from the UK’s largest indoor
autojumble and specialist traders to source parts and tools
for your maintenance and restoration needs, drive or buy
your very own classic car from our outstanding range of
dealers, enjoy the spectacle of live auctions, talks from
motoring celebrities, restoration demonstrations and
much more.
Price includes return coach travel and entry to
the show.
PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0730 Washington 0740 Ashington 0745 Hop Oast 0800
Horsham Station 0815 Horsham D&B 0820 Dorking 0845

To book call 01903 741233
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DOOR-TO-DOOR HOLIDAYS
Roadmark has been arranging
holidays for over 30 years, and is a
member of the Bonded Coach
Holidays Scheme, so your payments
are 100% protected

10 great reasons

to book your coach holiday with Roadmark

• Door-to-door service, from our designated area, is included on most tours
• We include all travel and excursions, with dinner, bed and breakfast at carefully chosen hotels
• Roadmark’s friendly drivers are among the very best in the coach industry
• Travel direct to your holiday destination, with no feeder coaches or interchanges
• Our Mercedes ‘Tourismo’ coaches feature panoramic windows, climate control, reclining seats,
the latest safety features, and a toilet for your peace of mind
• Travelling by coach is the greenest form of travel without biking or hiking!
• Comprehensive Travel Insurance is available to purchase. We oﬀer a competitively-priced policy
that has no upper age limit, and covers pre-existing conditions without the need for medical
screening (terms & conditions apply)
• The deposit for most of our holidays is still only £75 per person
• As a small, family-run operator we can oﬀer a personal level of service not always found with
larger coach holiday companies
• No-quibble guarantee. In the event that we have to cancel your holiday, you can choose to receive
a full refund, or transfer to another tour, subject to availability
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AUTUMN 2021-SPRING 2022
All the holidays listed below can be booked now
by calling our friendly team on 01903 741233
DATE

DURATION

DESTINATION

AVAILABILITY*

25 October

5 days

Autumn Mystery Holiday

twins/doubles

31 October

4 days

Cultural Coventry & Historic Warwick

twins/doubles

Warner’s Entertainment Break
Bembridge Coast Hotel Isle of Wight

twins/doubles

A Festive Break in Sidmouth
Royal York & Faulkner Hotel

twins/doubles

A Festive Break in Bournemouth
The Durley Dean Hotel

twins/doubles

Bath Christmas Market
4-star Francis Hotel

singles/twins/doubles

Sunday Night on the Prom
Cumberland Hotel Bournemouth

single/twins/doubles

8 November 5 days
12 November 5 days
15 November 5 days
28 November 3 days
28 November 2 days
2 December

5 days

German Christmas Markets Cruise

twin cabins

6 December

5 days

Warner’s Entertainment Break
Holme Lacy House

twins/doubles

The Longleat Land of Light &
Christmas Shopping Extravaganza

singles/twins/doubles

12 December 3 days

Thursford Christmas Spectacular

twins/doubles

23 December 5 days

A West Country Christmas
Livermead Cliﬀ Hotel Torquay

twins/doubles

10 December 4 days

11 February

8 days

Menton Lemon Festival & Nice Carnival twins

18 February

4 days

The Cotswolds at Snowdrop Time

singles/twins/doubles

21 March

5 days

York & Harrogate – Queens Hotel York
Spring saver from only £399

singles/twins/doubles

Keukenhof Gardens & Floriade

twins/doubles

25 April

5 days

* availability correct at the time of going to press

To book call 01903 741233
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NOVEMBERDEPARTURES
Wednesday 17th November

MARK’S ROUND BRITAIN QUIZ

All Seats: £27.50

Join quizmaster Mark for his brand new quiz that will test your knowledge about places
in the British Isles, all of which have been visited, or will be visited, on Roadmark tours
and excursions.
How high is Beachy Head ? How long is Hadrian’s Wall ? Where would you ﬁnd the Lady
Isabella ?
The quiz will be fun and light-hearted, and there will be plenty of clues provided, with
prizes for the winners. There will be stops for coﬀee and lunch (cost of refreshments
not included).

PICK UP TIMES
Roﬀey 0900 Horsham Station 0910 Horsham Library 0915 Hop Oast 0925
Southwater 0930 Ashington 0945 Washington 0950 Storrington 1000
West Chiltington 1007 Pulborough 1015

Friday 19th November

KINGSTON or HAMPTON COURT

All Seats: £23.00

Today’s excursion provides a choice of destination, either Hampton Court, the magniﬁcent
Palace built by Cardinal Wolsey and a favourite of Henry VIII, or alternatively you can
choose to visit the town of Kingston-upon-Thames which has an excellent shopping centre
and stores such as John Lewis and Bentalls. We aim to give you approximately 4½ hours at
either location.
ADMISSION TO HAMPTON COURT IS NOT INCLUDED AND SHOULD BE PRE-BOOKED
ONLINE AT https://www.hrp.org.uk/hampton-court-palace
OUR EXPECTED ARRIVAL TIME AT HAMPTON COURT IS APPROXIMATELY 11.00am

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0830 West Chiltington 0837 Pulborough 0845 Billingshurst 0900
Southwater 0915 Hop Oast 0920 Horsham Library 0930 Horsham Station 0935
Horsham D&B 0940 Dorking 1005

Saturday 20th November

BATH

All Seats: £24.00

There is plenty to see and do in the historic city of Bath, which is best explored on foot
as most of the attractions are within a short walk of each other. See the famous Royal
Crescent, Pulteney Bridge, Bath Abbey, and the Roman Baths. Stop oﬀ for a bun at Sally
Lunn’s and leave time to visit some of the city’s independent shops.

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D&B 0730 Horsham Station 0735 Horsham Library 0740 Hop Oast 0750
Washington 0815 Storrington 0825
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NOVEMBERDEPARTURES
Sunday 21st November

LONDON MUSEUMS

All Seats: £23.50

We drive to the South Kensington area of London where you have the choice of The
Natural History, Science or Victoria and Albert Museums to visit – all within a short
distance of each other. Admittance to each is free, although you may have to pay to
enter some specialist exhibitions. We aim to allow you at least four and a half hours to
visit. Each museum has cafes and restaurants in which to have lunch. If you prefer
shopping, Harrods’ and Harvey Nichols’ stores are a short walk away along Knightsbridge.

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0800 West Chiltington 0807 Storrington 0815 Washington 0825
Ashington 0830 Southwater 0845 Hop Oast 0850 Horsham Library 0900
Horsham Station 0905 Horsham D&B 0910 Dorking 0935

Monday 22nd November

BLUEWATER

All Seats: £23.50

© Flickr – Paul Wilkinson

A chance to ﬁnish (or start) your Christmas shopping at one of the south’s premier
shopping centre – Bluewater in Kent. There are over 300 stores, including large branches
of John Lewis, Marks & Spencer and House of Fraser at the three corners of the triangular
complex. There are also more than 30 cafes and restaurants, and a multi-screen cinema.
We aim to allow about four hours at Bluewater, returning home to the Horsham area by
late afternoon. We are also visiting Bluewater on 30th September with diﬀerent pick-up
points.

PICK UP TIMES
Steyning 0815 Washington 0830 Storrington 0840 Ashington 0850 Southwater 0905
Hop Oast 0910 Horsham Library 0920 Horsham Station 0925 Roﬀey 0930

Tuesday 23rd November

RAF MUSEUM

All Seats: £23.50

Having recently having undergone a multi-million pound redevelopment, The Royal Air
Force Museum in Hendon tells the story of the ﬁrst 100 years of the world’s oldest air force,
its role today and future plans. Across 6 hangars you can also see many of the RAF’s
historic aircraft from the iconic Vulcan to the world famous Spitﬁre. The Sunderland Cafe
and Claude’s Cafe oﬀer a range of hot and cold food for lunch. We aim to spend
approximately 4 hours at the museum.

© Flickr – Elsie esq

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0800 West Chiltington 0807 Storrington 0815 Washington 0825
Ashington 0830 Southwater 0845 Hop Oast 0850 Horsham Library 0900
Horsham Station 0905 Horsham D&B 0910 Dorking 0935

To book call 01903 741233
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NOVEMBERDEPARTURES
Thursday 25th November

WISLEY GLOW with FESTIVE TEA

All Seats: £58.00 RHS Members: £55.00

We travel, ﬁrst of all, to Godalming, where there will be time to explore this ancient marlet
town and purchase (a light) lunch . We will then continue our journey, arriving at Wisley in
the mid afternoon, where we will served a festive afternoon tea in a private dining room.
As darkness descends the gardens will come alive with giant botanically inspired blooms
illuminating pathways and gardens and, being already in the garden, you will be one of the
ﬁrst on site to join the trail. This year, the garden will glow even brighter with more lights,
ﬁre candles and fountain displays, as well as the return of a spectacular horticultural
display inside the Glasshouse.
Price includes transport to and from Wisley, admission into the garden and a
festive afternoon tea, served to your table.
Please note that this is an outdoor event and suitable footwear and clothing should be worn.
PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 1100 Washington 1110 Ashington 1115 Southwater 1130 Hop Oast 1135 Horsham Library 1145 Horsham Station 1150 Horsham D&B 1155

Friday 26th November

IDEAL HOME SHOW AT CHRISTMAS

All Seats: £34.50

The Ideal Home Show at Christmas, held at London’s Olympia, brings you everything you
need to prepare your home for the festive season. Across the show there is plenty to see
and do to keep you entertained as well as providing you with inspiration for our home at
Christmas and gift ideas. Your ticket also includes admission to the Eat and Drink Festival
showcasing the very best the UK has to oﬀer in the world of food and drink.

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0800 West Chiltington 0807 Storrington 0815 Washington 0825
Ashington 0830 Southwater 0845 Hop Oast 0850 Horsham Library 0900
Horsham Station 0905 Horsham D&B 0910 Dorking 0935

Saturday 27th November

TOP HAT at THE MILL AT SONNING

All Seats: £85.00

Top Hat brings the glamour of Hollywood’s golden age and the magic of the world famous
dance partnership of Fred Astaire & Ginger Rogers to the stage. This 2011 musical based on
the 1935 ﬁlm of the same name, tells the story of Broadway sensation Jerry Travers who
dances his way across Europe to win the heart of society girl Dale Tremont. With an
uplifting and entertaining script, this show celebrates 1930s song, style and romance.
Underpinning every scene are Irving Berlin’s magniﬁcent songs including Puttin’ on the Ritz,
Cheek to Cheek, Isn’t This A Lovely Day, and of course, Top Hat, White Tie & Tails.
Prior to the afternoon performance enjoy a delicious 2-course lunch served in the theatre’s
restaurant.
Price includes travel to and from Sonning, lunch and theatre seats.
PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0830 Washington 0840 Ashington 0845 Southwater 0900 Hop Oast 0905 Horsham Library 0915 Horsham Station 0920 Horsham D&B 0925
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DECEMBERDEPARTURES
Wednesday 1st December

A CHRISTMAS LUNCH CRUISE

All Seats: £52.00

Enjoy a Christmas Lunch with a diﬀerence, whilst viewing the sites around Southampton
and The Solent from the comfort of one of Blue Funnel’s boats. On arrival you will be
served with a glass of wine before sitting down to a traditional menu of Soup of the Day,
followed by Breast of Turkey served with Roast Potatoes and Seasonal Vegetables.
The meal is completed by Christmas Pudding served with Brandy Cream followed by
Coﬀee and Mince Pies. There will be a cash bar available and you will enjoy background
music and commentary during your cruise.
Vegetarian or Vegan options are also available, please order at the time of
booking.

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D&B 0830 Horsham Station 0835 Horsham Library 0840 Hop Oast 0850
Southwater 0855 Ashington 0910 Washington 0915 Storrington 0925
West Chiltington 0932 Pulborough 0940

Saturday 4th December

ROCHESTER DICKENSIAN CHRISTMAS

All Seats: £23.50

December brings Victorian festivities to Rochester celebrating the works and times of
Charles Dickens. Uncover a feast of Victorian delights with familiar ﬁctional characters,
parades, carols, stalls, reindeer and lots of festive shopping. The cathedral and castle
provide a scenic backdrop and a Christmas Market will be in held the castle gardens.

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0800 West Chiltington 0807 Storrington 0815 Washington 0825
Ashington 0830 Southwater 0845 Hop Oast 0850 Horsham Library 0900
Horsham Station 0905 Roﬀey 0910

Wednesday 8th December

CRUISING INTO CHRISTMAS

All Seats: £59.00

Today we travel to Royal Greenwich in time to ﬁnd lunch before we meet our Blue Badge
Guide at Greenwich Pier for a one hour cruise to Westminster. We pass the Canary Wharf
mini-Manhattan, sail beneath a ﬂoodlit Tower Bridge and through the glistening City and
West End. Joining the coach at Westminster Pier we take a tour of Christmas London by
night, ending the evening with a Fish & Chip supper.
We plan to head for home after the rush hour at about 7.30 pm – hopefully arriving in the
Horsham area from about 9.15pm.
PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 1000 West Chiltington 1007 Storrington 1015 Washington 1025
Ashington 1030 Southwater 1045 Hop Oast 1050 Horsham Library 1100
Horsham Station 1105 Roﬀey 1110

To book call 01903 741233
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DECEMBERDEPARTURES
Thursday 9th December

JOHN RUTTER’S CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

All Seats: £67.00

Join the nation’s favourite choral composer for another joyful celebration of Christmas
as he conducts The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra in the Royal Albert Hall. With sing-along
carols, rousing fanfares, Yuletide classics and more, this ﬁrm festive favourite is
guaranteed to ﬁll you with sparkle and cheer. Featuring the Choristers of Croydon
Minster and John Rutter’s ever-popular annual Quiz, there’s no better way to experience
the magic of the season with family and friends.
Seats at the concert will be in The Stalls, Blocks H & J.
There will be time to ﬁnd lunch before the 3.00pm performance. There are
various restaurants at the venue but pre-booking for these is strongly
recommended on 020 7589 8212.
PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0900 Washington 0910 Ashington 0915 Southwater 0930 Hop Oast 0935
Horsham Library 0945 Horsham Station 0950 Horsham D&B 0955 Dorking 1020

Saturday 11th December

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

All Seats: £24.00

© www.geograph.org.uk – Lewis Clarke

We travel to the home of Shakespeare, Stratford-upon-Avon, which this weekend has a
distinctly Victorian feel to it. Situated in the town’s historic streets, the Victorian Christmas
market will boast around 150 unique stalls, all full of colours, sounds and the irresistible
aromas of Christmastime. Stratford also has a wide range of traditional High Street shops
and plenty of places to ﬁnd lunch. We aim to allow approximately four hours in Stratford.

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0730 Washington 0740 Ashington 0745 Southwater 0800 Hop Oast 0805
Horsham Library 0815 Horsham Station 0820 Horsham D&B 0825 Dorking 0850

Wednesday 15th December

HEVER CASTLE with FESTIVE LUNCH

All Seats: £53.00

Come with us to visit Hever Castle at this magical time of the year. Explore the beautifully
decorated rooms with welcoming log ﬁres and twinkling Christmas trees celebrating
traditional Christmas stories. The gift shops will have an array of seasonal items on display.
We arrive at Hever in the late morning to enjoy a 2-course traditional Christmas lunch of
Roast Turkey Carvery, Chipolata & Bacon, Roast Potatoes, Honey Glazed Parsnips, Glazed
Carrots, Brussels Sprouts and Red Cabbage followed by Homemade Christmas Pudding served
with Double Cream. Vegetarian main course available – please enquire at time of booking.
After lunch you will visit the castle and have time to explore the gardens and do some last
minute Christmas shopping before we head for home.

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0915 West Chiltington 0922 Pulborough 0930 Billingshurst 0945
Southwater 1000 Hop Oast 1005 Horsham Library 1015 Horsham Station 1020 Roﬀey 1025
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DECEMBERDEPARTURES
Wednesday 15th December

A CHRISTMAS QUIZ

All Seats: £27.00

Take a break from the Christmas preparations with this light-hearted mystery drive and
quiz, with a Christmas theme. We shall make a couple of stops for coﬀee and one for
lunch (cost of refreshments not included) – there may be a chance for some shopping!
There will be prizes for the winners of the quiz – please bring a pen or pencil if you wish
to join in.

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D&B 0815 Horsham Station 0820 Horsham Library 0825 Hop Oast 0835
Southwater 0840 Ashington 0855 Washington 0900 Storrington 0910
West Chiltington 0917 Pulborough 0925

Thursday 16th December

LONDON INTERNATIONAL HORSE SHOW

All Seats: £64.00

The London International Horse Show is now held at the new venue of The Excel Centre in
London’s Docklands and we arrive there late morning when there will be an opportunity to
explore the shopping village prior to the start of the afternoon session. The programme is
subject to change but as we go to press the scheduled list of events includes:
• Class 2 Extreme Driving • The Kennel Club ABC Jumping Grand Prix
• Shetland Pony Grand National • Musical Ride of The Household Cavalry Mounted Regiment
• Class 3 – The Santa Stakes
Seats at The Excel are in Block 14 North Side. Most seats are accessible by steps and may
not be suitable for people with mobility problems. Please check at the time of booking for
any access queries.
PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0800 Washington 0810 Ashington 0815 Southwater 0830 Hop Oast 0835
Horsham Library 0845 Horsham Station 0850 Roﬀey 0855

Friday 17th December

WINCHESTER CHRISTMAS MARKET

All Seats: £23.50

Celebrating its 15th year and located in the Inner Close of Winchester Cathedral, the
Christmas Market is made up of over 100 wooden chalets oﬀering a variety of high quality
and unique products, many of which cannot be found on the High Street. You may also visit
the Cathedral itself and the traditional shopping areas of Winchester are close by. We aim
to allow approximately four hours in Winchester.

PICK UP TIMES

To book call 01903 741233

© Joe Low

Horsham D&B 0830 Horsham Station 0835 Horsham Library 0840 Hop Oast 0850
Southwater 0855 Ashington 0910 Washington 0915 Storrington 0925
West Chiltington 0932 Pulborough 0940
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DECEMBERDEPARTURES
Friday 17th December

THAMES CRUISE WITH FESTIVE TEA

All Seats: £52.50

Joining one of French Brothers’ boats at Runnymede, experience a 2½ hour cruise on the
River Thames, whilst you are served a luxurious festive tea. Enjoy a selection of savoury
sandwiches, handmade scone served with jam and clotted cream, a slice of cake, mince
pie and tea or coﬀee.

PICK UP TIMES
Steyning 0900 Washington 0915 Storrington 0925 Ashington 0935 Southwater 0950
Hop Oast 0955 Horsham Library 1005 Horsham Station 1010 Horsham D&B 1015
Dorking 1040

Saturday 18th December

CANTERBURY

All Seats: £23.50

Canterbury is a fascinating place to visit. The long cathedral that dominates the city is
the Mother Church of Anglicans throughout the world. It dates from Norman times and in
the Middle Ages was the destination of countless pilgrims. There will be plenty of time to
explore the Cathedral, the narrow streets and modern shopping area. The city’s Christmas
Market returns for 2021, located in the main shopping area. We aim to allow approximately
four and a half hours in Canterbury.

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0800 West Chiltington 0807 Storrington 0815 Washington 0825
Ashington 0830 Southwater 0845 Hop Oast 0850 Horsham Library 0900
Horsham Station 0905 Roﬀey 0910

Saturday 18th December

KENSINGTON PALACE

Adults: £45.00 Seniors (65+): £41.00

Canterbury is a fascinating place to visit. The long cathedral that dominates the city is the
Mother Church of Anglicans throughout the world. It dates from Norman times and in the
Middle Ages was the destination of countless pilgrims. There will be plenty of time to
explore the Cathedral, the narrow streets and modern shopping area. The city’s Christmas
Market returns for 2021, located in the main shopping area. We aim to allow approximately
four and a half hours in Canterbury.

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0815 Washington 0825 Ashington 0830 Southwater 0845 Hop Oast 0850
Horsham Library 0900 Horsham Station 0905 Horsham D&B 0910 Dorking 0935
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2022DEPARTURES
Saturday 1st January

NEW YEAR’S DAY DRIVE

All Seats: £23.50

We welcome in 2022 with a New Year’s Day drive. We make stops for coﬀee and lunch
(cost of refreshments not included) and endeavour to show you some pleasant scenery
on today’s journey.

PICK UP TIMES
Roﬀey 0900 Horsham Station 0910 Horsham Library 0915 Hop Oast 0925
Southwater 0930 Ashington 0945 Washington 0950 Storrington 1000
West Chiltington 1007 Pulborough 1015

Sunday 30th January

GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA

All Seats: £49.50

The sensational Glenn Miller Orchestra swings you back in time playing Glenn Miller’s own
arrangements of favourite wartime chart toppers and hits from the forties directed by
legendary band leader Ray McVay. Featuring such classics as Pennsylvnania 6-5000, In the
Mood, Little Brown Jug and Moonlight Serenade. The concert also includes a tribute to
‘The Rat Pack’ who performed in the same era with songs such as New York New York,
Mr Bojangles and Chicago. Seats at The New Victoria Theatre are in the Stalls and there
will be time to ﬁnd lunch in Woking prior to the 3.00pm performance.

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 1045 West Chiltington 1052 Storrington 1100 Washington 1110 Ashington 1115
Southwater 1130 Hop Oast 1135 Horsham Library 1145 Horsham Station 1150 Roﬀey 1155

Thursday 3rd February

9 to 5 THE MUSICAL

All Seats: £42.00

9 TO 5 THE MUSICAL tells the story of Doralee, Violet and Judy – three workmates pushed
to boiling point by their sexist and egotistical boss. Concocting a plan to kidnap and turn
the tables on their despicable supervisor, will the ladies manage to reform their oﬃce –
or will events unravel when the CEO pays an unexpected visit?
Inspired by the hit ﬁlm and brought to you by Dolly herself, this hilarious new production is
about teaming up, standing up and taking care of business!
Seats at The New Victoria Theatre will be in The Stalls and there will be time
ﬁnd lunch prior to the 2.30pm performance.

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 1015 West Chiltington 1022 Storrington 1030 Washington 1040
Ashington 1045 Southwater 1100 Hop Oast 1105 Horsham Library 1115
Horsham Station 1120 Roﬀey 1125

To book call 01903 741233
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2022DEPARTURES
Saturday 5th February

SNOWDROPS AT WELFORD PARK

All Seats: £30.00

We travel, ﬁrst of all, to the town of Newbury. The High Street is traﬃc-free and there
are many restaurants and pubs so you will have no trouble in ﬁnding something to eat.
After lunch we make our way to Welford Park – site of a monastery until their dissolution
in the 16th Century. Today Welford is famous for its display of snowdrops across the 7-acre
woodland site adjacent to the River Lambourn. The soil here is perfect for snowdrops to
prosper and in the days of the monastery the monks were known to propagate them for
decoration at the Feast of Candlemas and also for medicinal purposes.
Price includes return coach travel, admission to Welford Park and a cup of
tea or coﬀee in the Welford Park Tea Room.

© Pixabay_MabelAmber

PICK UP TIMES
Roﬀey 0815 Horsham Station 0825 Horsham Library 0830 Hop Oast 0840
Southwater 0845 Ashington 0900 Washington 0905 Storrington 0915
West Chiltington 0922 Pulborough 0930

Sunday 6th February

JUBILEE DAY QUIZ

All Seats: £27.00

© Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 2012

Join us for a celebration of the Platinum Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II, who acceded to the
throne this day in 1952. We will have a light-hearted quiz to test your knowledge of the
royals and of some of the events that have taken place during her majesty’s 70 year reign.
There will be stops for coﬀee and lunch (cost of refreshments not included). Feel free to
dress in your patriotic outﬁts – ﬂag waving will be positively encouraged !

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D&B 0815 Horsham Station 0820 Horsham Library 0825 Hop Oast 0835
Southwater 0840 Ashington 0855 Washington 0900 Storrington 0910
West Chiltington 0917 Pulborough 0925

Wednesday 9th February

DISNEY’S THE LION KING

All Seats: £64.50

Set against the majesty of the Serengeti Plains and to the evocative rhythms of Africa,
Disney’s multi-award winning musical The Lion King will redeﬁne your expectations of the
theatre. Brilliantly reimagined by acclaimed director Julie Taymor, Disney’s beloved ﬁlm
has been transformed into a spectacular theatrical experience that explodes with glorious
colours, stunning eﬀects and enchanting music. At its heart is the powerful and moving
story of Simba – the epic adventure of his journey from wide-eyed cub to his destined
role as the King of the Pridelands.
Seats at London’s Lyceum Theatre are in the Stalls and there will be time to
ﬁnd lunch in or around Covent Garden prior to the 2.30pm performance.
PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0900 Washington 0910 Ashington 0915 Southwater 0930 Hop Oast 0935
Horsham Library 0945 Horsham Station 0950 Horsham D&B 0955 Dorking 1020
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2022DEPARTURES
Friday 11th February

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL – LUZIA

All Seats: £85.00

Cirque du Soleil returns to the iconic Royal Albert Hall in 2022 with its fabulous show,
Luzia.
Luzia takes you to an imaginary Mexico, like in a waking dream, where light (“luz” in
Spanish) quenches the spirit and rain (“lluvia”) soothes the soul. With a surrealistic
series of grand visual surprises and breathtaking acrobatic performances, this show
cleverly brings to the stage multiple places, faces and sounds of Mexico taken from
both tradition and modernity.
Seats at the Royal Albert Hall will be in the Stalls in Block M. There will be
time to ﬁnd lunch prior to the afternoon performance. The venue has a
number of restaurants, for which pre-booking is strongly recommended
on 020 7589 8212.

© Cirque de Soleil

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0900 West Chiltington 0907 Storrington 0915 Washington 0925
Ashington 0930 Southwater 0945 Hop Oast 0950 Horsham Library 1000
Horsham Station 1005 Horsham D&B 1010 Dorking 1035

Wednesday 16th February

A DIXIELAND JAZZ LUNCH

All Seats: £62.50

We travel to The Tereza Joanne in London’s Docklands for an afternoon of song and dance.
Following a lunch of Breast of Chicken, Creamy Mash, French Beans and Chef’s Gravy
followed by Cheesecake and Tea or Coﬀee Paul Higgs and his Dixie Jazz Band will regale
you with the sounds of Dixieland. A great band with a wonderful vocalist capture the
sounds of Louis Armstrong, Ella Fitzgerald and Jelly Roll Morton.
Vegetarian option also available – please advise when booking if required.
PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0845 West Chiltington 0852 Storrington 0900 Washington 0910
Ashington 0915 Southwater 0930 Hop Oast 0935 Horsham Library 0945
Horsham Station 0950 Roﬀey 0955

Private Hire
We are able to provide coaches for any occasion from an afternoon drive to an extended tour. Itineraries can be arranged and
venues suggested. We have a wealth of experience and expertise and we would be happy to discuss individual requirements.
We can:
䡲 Booking theatre tickets and admission to venues 䡲 Arranging your ferry/tunnel bookings
䡲 Organising and planning your itinerary
For a free quotation simply contact us on 01903 741233

To book call 01903 741233
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Wednesday 23rd February

BRICK LANE PANTOMINE

All Seats: £69.00

Situated in an old church in London’s Docklands, Brick Lane Music Hall present their
annual pantomime for grown ups – this year’s oﬀering is Robin Hood and his Camp
Followers. Expect songs and laughs from Vincent and his gang. Prior to the matinee
show you will be served a delicious three-course lunch.
Please advise of any dietary requirements and we will pass these onto
Brick Lane.

© ﬂickr_Barry Caruth

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0915 West Chiltington 0922 Storrington 0930 Washington 0940
Ashington 0945 Southwater 1000 Hop Oast 1005 Horsham Library 1015
Horsham Station 1020 Roﬀey 1025

Thursday 24th February

TINA – THE MUSICAL

All Seats: £67.50

From humble beginnings in Nutbush, Tennessee, as Anna Mae Bullock to her transformation
into the global Queen of Rock ‘n’ Roll, Tina Turner didn’t just break the rules, she re-wrote
them. This stage musical reveals the untold story of a woman who dared to defy the
bounds of her age, gender and race. One of the world’s best-selling artists of all time,
she has won 12 Grammy Awards and her live shows have been seen by millions. Seats at
London’s Aldwych Theatre are in the Stalls and there will be time to ﬁnd lunch in the
West End prior to the 2.30pm performance.

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0900 Washington 0910 Ashington 0915 Southwater 0930 Hop Oast 0935
Horsham Library 0945 Horsham Station 0950 Horsham D&B 0955 Dorking 1020

Stuck for a Present?
Why not purchase a Roadmark Gift Voucher for a birthday or other special
occasion? These are available in multiples of £5, have no time limit, and are
redeemable against the cost of any Roadmark holiday or excursion.

Call us on 01903 741233 for more details.
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Friday 18th March

HIGHGATE CEMETERY WITH LUNCH

All Seats: £57.50

When London’s churchyards ﬁlled up, just as a young Queen Victoria came to the throne,
a scheme was launched to build The Magniﬁcent Seven – huge, modern cemeteries in a
ring around the City. As soon as it opened in 1839 Highgate Cemetery in the Northern hills
became THE place to be buried if you were rich or famous. Highgate would become one of
the greatest cemeteries in the world full of eccentric funerary architecture. Following a
Fish & Chip lunch in The City we have a guided tour of the West Cemetery, after which
there will be time for you to explore the East Cemetery (which contains Karl Marx’s grave).
Please note that some of the paths in the cemeteries are steep and can be
muddy and there are two ﬂights of steps therefore this is unsuitable for
people with mobility problems. Please ensure you bring a sturdy pair of
walking shoes.
© Flickr_Tom Thai

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0830 Washington 0840 Ashington 0845 Southwater 0900 Hop Oast 0905
Horsham Library 0915 Horsham Station 0920 Horsham D&B 0925 Dorking 0950

Saturday 19th March

THRIPLOW DAFFODIL WEEKEND

All Seats: £31.00

We make our annual visit to Thriplow for the Daﬀodil Weekend, which celebrates its 52nd
year in 2021.
Visitors step back in time, walking the beautiful traﬃc-free lanes and connecting
footpaths, visiting residents ‘Open Gardens’, Craft Barns, Marquees, Stalls and
Demonstrations, and experiencing the warm and friendly atmosphere.
Daﬀodil Weekend is a village community (450 residents) working together. Virtually
everyone in the village does something towards the event, be it baking cakes, helping
serve teas, working in the car park or picking up litter at the end of the day to bring oﬀ
one of the best loved charity events in Cambridgeshire.
PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0800 Washington 0810 Ashington 0815 Southwater 0830 Hop Oast 0835
Horsham Library 0845 Horsham Station 0850 Roﬀey 0855

Tuesday 22nd March

COTSWOLDS CAPERS

All Seats: £24.00

We drive through Oxfordshire into the gently rolling Cotswold Hills. Our ﬁrst stop today will
be in the picturesque town of Moreton-in-Marsh, where the charter market is held every
week of the year. There will be time for a good look around the market and lunch before
we set oﬀ through the pretty Cotswolds scenery to our second stop of Bourton-in-theWater, where the River Windrush bubbles its way down the main street under low bridges
besides trees and lawns.
PICK UP TIMES
Storrington 0730 Washington 0740 Hop Oast 0800 Horsham Library 0810
Horsham Station 0815 Horsham D&B 0820 Dorking 0845

To book call 01903 741233
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Sunday 27th March

THE GLENN MILLER STORY

Adults: £46.00 Seniors (65+): £44.00

A special version of The Glenn Miller Story originally planned to commemorate the 75th anniversary of the end of World
War 2 and of Millers tragic death in December 1944, presented by The Astor Big Band.
At least 20 of Miller’s top hits and the music of The Andrew Sisters, Vera Lynn, and Frank Sinatra which raised the morale
of the Allies in 1944 and 1945, plus a selection of songs from Showboat to Chicago as Miller would have played them.
On stage at the recently refurbished Congress Theatre in Eastbourne. We plan to arrive in Eastbourne by late morning to
allow time for you to have lunch and have a stroll along the seafront prior to the 3.00pm performance.
Seats at the theatre will be in the stalls. All proﬁts of the Astor Big Band are donated to the Royal British Legion.
PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D&B 0900 Horsham Station 0905 Horsham Library 0910 Hop Oast 0920 Southwater 0925 Ashington 0940 Storrington 0950
Washington 1000 Steyning 1015

Wednesday 30th March

SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN
at The New Victoria Theatre, Woking

All Seats: £59.00

Journey back to the glamour of Hollywood during the roaring 20’s. Silent movie star Don Lockwood has it all, a string of hit ﬁlms and a studio-engineered
romance with the most beautiful actress in town. What Don doesn’t know is that the silver screen is about to ﬁnd its voice, and a chance meeting with a
talented young chorus girl set to steal his heart promises to change both Don, and Hollywood, forever. Andrew Wright’s high-energy choreography and Simon
Higlett’s set design (including over 14,000 litres of water on stage every night) combine with the charm, romance and wit of one of the world’s best-loved ﬁlms.
As well as the legendary title number ‘Singin’ in the Rain’ the show also features the classic score including Good Morning, Make ‘em Laugh and Moses Supposes.
Seats at The New Victoria Theatre in Woking will be in the Stalls. There will be time to ﬁnd lunch in Woking prior to the 2.30pm
performance.
PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 1015 West Chiltington 1022 Storrington 1030 Washington 1040 Ashington 1045 Southwater 1100 Hop Oast 1105 Horsham Library 1115
Horsham Station 1120 Horsham D&B 1125

Saturday 2nd April

FILM MUSIC GALA
at The Royal Albert Hall

All Seats: £62.00

Celebrate the incomparable music of classic cinema and today’s biggest blockbusters in this sensational gala show, brought to you by the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra, conducted by Nick Davies, and performed within the magniﬁcent surroundings of the Royal Albert Hall. Hear the mesmerising music of the most iconic
movie moments, from Superman, Gladiator, Harry Potter, E.T., Indiana Jones, The Lord of the Rings, Star Wars, Jurassic Park and many more. Also featuring the
unforgettable songs from Frozen, La La Land, Titanic, Mary Poppins and The Greatest Showman, performed by guest star vocalist Louise Dearman (star of Wicked).
There will be time to ﬁnd lunch at The Royal Albert Hall (please book direct if you wish to have lunch at one of the restaurants) or one
of the nearby restaurants before the 3.00 pm performance. Our planned arrival time is approximately 1.00pm, therefore we suggest
that you do not book lunch before 1.15pm.
Seats at the concert will be located in the Arena, front section, Blocks A and F.
PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough 0915 West Chiltington 0922 Storrington 0930 Washington 0940 Ashington 0945 Southwater 1000 Hop Oast 1005 Horsham Library 1015
Horsham Station 1020 Horsham D&B 1025 Dorking 1050
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Information and Advice
If you require any further information regarding any of our excursions please contact our oﬃce.
Cancellation
If we are forced to cancel any excursion we will provide a full refund of all monies paid
If you cancel any excursion, provided you tell us more than 2 working days (Monday to Friday) before departure we will provide
a Credit Note less a £7.50 administration charge. If the fare includes theatre or admission tickets or any other element for
which we have had to pay a third party in advance, we will be unable to credit this part of the cost.
Timings
We cannot oﬀer refunds if you do not meet the coach at the appointed departure time and cannot accept any liability should
you fail to return to the coach at the advised time.
Alterations and Accuracy
Whilst we make every eﬀort not to alter any part of the excursion, if circumstances force us, we reserve the right to do so.
We also reserve the right to substitute an alternative vehicle. We strive to ensure the accuracy the information in this
brochure, however we cannot accept any liability if any of the advertised facilities at the venues we visit are unavailable.
Return Journeys
The majority of our excursions return in reverse order of pick-up, however on some trips we may drop oﬀ customers in the
same order as picking up.

DEPARTURE POINTS
Timings given for each excursion are planned departure times, we therefore would ask that you are at the pick-up point at
least 5 minutes prior to the time printed on your ticket to allow time for boarding.
We try to oﬀer a good selection of excursions from as many departure points as possible, details of some of our most popular
are listed below. Those marked with a (P) have, at the time of going to press, free parking close by.
Storrington

Bus Stand on Old Mill Drive

Washington

Bus Stop by the Recreation Ground on London Road (P)

Southwater

Bus stops at Shipley Corner, Cock Inn (now the Tipsy Fox) and Roundstone Park

Hop Oast

Hop Oast Park & Ride, just south of Horsham (P)

Horsham

Opposite Horsham Library, Horsham Railway Station, Bus Stop by Dog & Bacon PH

Roﬀey

Bus Stops by The Star Inn and Norfolk Arms

West Chiltington

Bus Stop at West Chiltington Common crossroads

Pulborough

Bus Stops by The Old Red Lion and Skeyne Drive,
both on Lower Street

Billinghurst

Bus Stop by Former Barclays Bank on High Street

Dorking

Bus Stop on A24 opposite The Lincoln Arms
(close to Dorking Station)

To book call 01903 741233
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See you
on-board!

Roadmark Travel Limited
4 Mill Parade
Mill Lane
Storrington
Pulborough
RH20 4NF
Telephone: 01903 741233
Website: www.roadmarktravel.co.uk
Email: coaches@roadmarktravel.co.uk

COACH TOURISM

ASSOCIATION

